The retroviral oncoprotein v-Rel is a chimeric protein that has 11 helper virus-derived Envelope (Env) amino acids (aa) at its N terminus. Within these N-terminal Env aa of v-Rel there are three aa substitutions compared to the Rev-A helper virus Env. These aa substitutions have previously been shown to impart a number of unique properties onto v-Rel, including increased transforming and transactivating ability. In this study, we have analysed the sequence requirements for the Env aa to in¯uence several properties of v-Rel. Phe residues at aa 3 and 9 are critical for an N-terminal transactivation function of v-Rel, and the analysis of several Env mutants demonstrates that transactivation ability parallels the transforming ability of v-Rel. Substitutions of conservative aa, such as leucine and tyrosine, for Phe 3 and 9 are tolerated for transactivation in chicken embryo ®broblasts and for transformation of chicken spleen cells. In contrast, the substitution of 10 Phe residues at the N terminus of v-Rel does not enable transactivation, indicating that a distinct structure surrounding Phe-3 and Phe-9 is essential for v-Rel function. We also show that the addition of the v-Rel Env aa to the N terminus of human c-Rel can enable it to activate transcription. Taken together, these results indicate that Phe residues at positions 3 and 9 have been selected for their ability to enhance the oncogenicity of vRel by increasing its ability to activate transcription.
Introduction
The avian retroviral oncoprotein v-Rel (reviewed in Gilmore, 1999b ) is one of the most potently malignant agents, and young chickens infected with v-Relexpressing viruses can die as rapidly as 7 days postinfection with multiple lymphomas/leukoses. In addition, v-Rel can rapidly transform and immortalize a variety of avian hematopoietic cell types in vitro.
v-Rel is a member of the Rel/NF-kB family of transcription factors (reviewed in Gilmore, 1999a) . As such, v-Rel has a highly conserved N-terminal domain of approximately 300 amino acids (aa) called the Rel homology (RH) domain. The RH domain of v-Rel has sequences important for the formation of homodimers and DNA binding, and both functions are required for its transforming activity. The C-terminal half of v-Rel has multiple transcriptional activation domains, which are also needed for transformation (Chen et al., 1999; Sarkar and Gilmore, 1993; Smardova et al., 1995) .
The v-rel oncogene arose due to a recombination event between avian reticuloendotheliosis virus strain A (Rev-A) and turkey cellular rel sequences (Wilhelmsen et al., 1984) . As a consequence, v-rel is a chimeric env ± rel ± env fusion gene. Thus, v-Rel has 11 N-terminal helper virus-derived Env aa, which correspond to the 11 N-terminal aa of the Rev-A Env protein. The Cterminal 18 aa of v-Rel are encoded by out-of-frame Rev-A env sequences, and have no known function.
The N-terminal Env aa of v-Rel are important for its transforming activity, in that deletion of these Env aa reduces v-Rel's transforming ability (Bhat and Temin, 1990; Garson et al., 1990) . Within the 11 N-terminal Env aa of v-Rel, there are three aa substitutions as compared to the Rev-A Env sequence (Wilhelmsen et al., 1984) . Bhat and Temin (1990) showed that these mutations are important for the acute transforming activity of v-Rel in that a v-Rel protein with the corresponding 11 aa of Rev-A Env at its N terminus (RevA ± vRel) is 10-fold less transforming than v-Rel. Furthermore, we have previously shown that v-Rel and RevA ± vRel dier in a number of other ways, including their abilities to activate transcription in yeast and chicken cells (Epinat et al., 2000) . Moreover, the analysis of several v-Rel mutants with alterations in the RH domain showed that the ability of sequences in the N-terminal half of v-Rel to activate transcription in yeast correlates with their ability to induce transformation of chicken spleen cells (Epinat et al., 2000; Kamens et al., 1990) . Thus, the mutant Env residues of v-Rel and sequences within the RH domain appear to constitute a chimeric activation domain, which contributes to the transforming function of v-Rel. However, it must be noted that several mutations within the Rel-speci®c sequences of v-Rel, which aect other activities of v-Rel, such as interaction with IkB, DNA binding, and dimerization, also contribute to its oncogenicity (reviewed in Gilmore, 1999b) .
In this report, we have further analysed the sequence requirements for the N-terminal Env aa of v-Rel to activate transcription and transform chicken lymphoid cells. Our results indicate that Phe-3 and Phe-9 of v-Rel are essential for these activities, and that the N-terminal Env aa may be part of a speci®c structure that is important for transactivation and transformation. Furthermore, the Env aa of v-Rel can enable human c-Rel to activate transcription.
Results
Phe-3 and Phe-9 are essential for the ability of v-Rel to activate transcription in yeast and transactivation in yeast correlates with the transforming activity of v-Rel As described above, the 11 Env aa at the N terminus of v-Rel have three aa substitutions as compared to Env of the Rev-A helper virus. Namely, at positions 3, 6 and 9, v-Rel has Phe, Asn and Phe, whereas Rev-A Env has Cys, Asp and Ser, respectively (Figure 1a) . Bhat and Temin (1990) showed that substitution of the Rev-A Env aa for the mutant Env aa in v-Rel decreases the transforming eciency of v-Rel by approximately 10-fold. Furthermore, we previously showed that this same Rev-A-like substitution aected v-Rel in the following three ways: (1) RevA ± vRel has a reduced mobility on SDS-polyacrylamide gels as compared to v-Rel; (2) RevA ± vRel/DNA complexes have increased mobility on electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) gels; and (3) RevA ± vRel has an approximately 100-fold decreased ability to activate transcription in yeast as compared to v-Rel (Epinat et al., 2000) . Examples of these dierences are shown in Figure 1b .
To determine which aa dierences were responsible for these dierences between v-Rel and RevA ± vRel and, further, which properties correlated with the transforming ability of v-Rel, we constructed v-Rel Env mutants that had the six possible combinations of single and double mutations (Figure 2a ). We then analysed each mutant, as compared to v-Rel and RevA ± vRel, for its migration on SDS ± polyacrylamide and EMSA gels and its ability to activate transcription in yeast. As shown in Figure 2b , only RevA ± vRel has a reduced mobility on SDS ± polyacrylamide gels; that is, all six single and double mutant Env proteins comigrate with v-Rel. Therefore, any single aa change at residues 3, 6 or 9 from RevA ± vRel results in a protein with increased mobility by SDS ± PAGE. On the other hand, only DNA complexes containing v-Rel Env mutants with an Asp residue at position 6 showed increased mobility on EMSA gels (Figure 2c ), suggest- (RevA ± vRel) . Top panel is migration of polypeptides containing aa 1 ± 273 on an SDS ± polyacrylamide gel. Below that is an EMSA gel showing the protein/DNA complex of the two proteins (containing aa 1 ± 331). At the bottom are indicated GAL4 site reporter gene transactivation by GAL4 fusion proteins (containing aa 1 ± 331 of v-Rel or RevA ± vRel) relative to the activity of GAL4 (aa 1 ± 147) alone in yeast (data for this study) or in CEF (from Epinat et al., 2000) . Also indicated is the relative chicken spleen cell transforming activity of full-length v-Rel and full-length RevA ± vRel (from Bhat and Temin, 1990) ing that a negative charge at position 6 causes the increased mobility on the non-denaturing EMSA gel.
Lastly, we analysed the eect of the Env mutations on the ability of v-Rel to activate transcription in yeast. In these experiments, aa 1 ± 331 of v-Rel or of the v-Rel Env mutants were fused to the DNA-binding domain (aa 1 ± 147) of GAL4, and their abilities to activate transcription from a GAL4 site lacZ reporter plasmid were measured (Figure 2d ). Consistent with previous results (Epinat et al., 2000) , GAL4 ± v-Rel activated transcription approximately 100-fold more strongly than GAL4-RevA ± vRel. The analysis of the single and double mutants showed that Phe residues at both positions 3 and 9 are critical for conferring high level activation onto the GAL4 ± Rel fusion protein in yeast; that is, mutant N6D ± vRel (which has v-Relspeci®c Phe residues at positions 3 and 9, but Rev-Aspeci®c Asp at aa 6) was the only chimeric Env mutant that could strongly activate transcription. However, the Asp to Asn dierence at position 6 also contributes to transactivation in yeast in that mutant N6D ± vRel, although strongly activating, is still three-to fourfold less activating than wild-type v-Rel.
Taken together, these results indicate that the dierences between v-Rel and RevA ± vRel in migration on SDS ± polyacrylamide and EMSA gels and in transactivation in yeast are due to distinct Env aa changes at positions 3, 6 and 9. Bhat and Temin (1990) analysed a similar panel of Env ± Rel mutants for their abilities to transform chicken spleen cells. A comparison of our analysis of these v-Rel Env mutants to that of Bhat and Temin (1990) shows that the only property of these mutants that generally correlates with their transforming abilities is the ability to activate transcription in yeast (Table 1) . Speci®cally, only v-Rel Env mutant N6D (which retains Phe at residues 3 and 9) could both activate transcription in yeast and transform avian spleen cells nearly as eciently as wild-type v-Rel.
Effect of conservative amino acid changes at Phe-3 and Phe-9 on transactivation by v-Rel sequences in yeast
Having determined that Phe-3 and Phe-9 in v-Rel (as compared to Cys-3 and Ser-9 in RevA ± vRel) were required for high level activation of transcription in yeast, we next determined whether aa with biochemical properties similar to Phe could substitute at these positions of v-Rel. Therefore, we created further Env mutants that had Leu or Tyr substitutions for Phe at position 3, position 9, or both. These mutants, as GAL4 fusion proteins, were then analysed for their abilities to activate transcription in yeast ( Figure 3) . Each of the double mutants (Leu ± Leu or Tyr ± Tyr) in the Env sequences showed reduced transactivation as compared to GAL4 ± N6D ± vRel, indicating that conservative aa ineciently substitute for Phe at positions 3 and 9 in yeast. The single Leu or Tyr mutants at either positions 3 or 9 also had reduced transactivation as compared to the N6D (3, 9Phe) mutant.
We also analysed two other Env mutants for their eects on transactivation by GAL4 ± v-Rel in yeast. Namely, we determined whether substitution of the 11 v-Rel Env aa with Met and 10 Phe residues or, as a control, Met and 10 Set residues could functionally replace the 11 Env aa of v-Rel. Neither of these v-Rel N-terminal mutants activated transcription above that seen with GAL4 alone (Figure 3) . Thus, simply the presence of multiple Phe residues at the N terminus of v-Rel is not sucient for activating its transactivation function.
Mutations at Phe-3 and Phe-9 affect transactivation from a kB site reporter plasmid in yeast, but do not affect the kB site DNA-binding activity of v-Rel
We have previously shown that aa 1 ± 331 of v-Rel (containing the N-terminal Env aa and essentially the RH domain of v-Rel) can activate transcription in yeast from a lacZ reporter plasmid containing upstream v-Rel binding sites (kB sites); moreover, deletion of the N-terminal Env aa abolishes this activity of v-Rel (Epinat et al., 2000) . Therefore, we next performed a series of reporter gene assays in yeast to determine whether the analysis of transcriptional activation by GAL4 fusion proteins with Env mutations ( Figure 3 ) coincided with the transactivating properties of Rel proteins from a reporter plasmid with kB sites. For the following experiments, we analysed only the most relevant Env mutants: wild-type v-Rel, RevA ± vRel, N6D ± vRel, 3, 9L ± RevA ± vRel and 3, 9Y ± RevA ± vRel. As shown in Figure 4a , only v-Rel and N6D-vRel could substantially activate transcription of the lacZ reporter plasmid with six upstream vRel binding sites; in fact, N6D-vRel was consistently more strongly activating than wild-type v-Rel in these assays.
We also analysed the abilities of these mutants to bind to a v-Rel DNA-binding site in an EMSA. As shown in Figure 4b , all ®ve proteins bound to DNA to approximately the same extent, indicating that the Env Mobility on SDS ± polyacrylamide gels as shown in Figure 2b . Figure 2 , DNA/protein complexes that contain Rel Env mutants with an Asp residue at position 6 (RevA ± vRel), N6D ± vRel, 3, 9L ± RevA ± vRel and 3, 9Y ± RevA ± vRel) had increased mobilities on the EMSA gel. Moreover, only RevA ± vRel had a reduced mobility by SDS ± PAGE (Figure 4b, top) , again indicating that all three Rev-A residues at positions 3, 6 and 9 are needed for the reduced mobility.
Conservative amino acid substitutions at Phe-3 and Phe-9 only modestly affect activities of v-Rel in chicken cells
To determine whether the activities of v-Rel that we analysed in yeast are relevant to activities of v-Rel in chicken cells, we compared the abilities of v-Rel, DEnv ± v ± Rel (v-Rel lacking the N-terminal Env aa [Epinat et al., 2000] ), RevA ± vRel, N6D ± vRel, 3, 9L ± RevA ± vRel, and 3, 9Y ± RevA ± vRel to activate transcription in chicken embryo ®broblasts (CEF) or to transform primary chicken spleen cells. For the transactivation assays in CEF, we analysed the abilities of GAL4 ± Rel fusion proteins (containing aa 1 ± 331 of v-Rel or the mutants) to activate transcription of a GAL4 site CAT reporter plasmid. For transformation assays, we analysed the abilities of full-length v-Rel proteins to induce spleen cell colony growth in soft agar.
As shown in Table 2 , GAL4 fusion proteins containing wild-type v-Rel, N6D ± vRel, 3, 9L ± RevA ± vRel and 3, 9Y ± RevA ± vRel all activated transcription approximately 10-to 25-fold above the level seen with GAL4 alone. In repeated assays, the activities of v-Rel, N6D ± vRel, and 3, 9Y-RevA ± vRel were similar to one another, whereas 3, 9L ± RevA ± vRel was somewhat lower. Consistent with our previous results (Epinat et al., 2000) , GAL4 ± RevA ± vRel and GAL4 ± DEnv ± Rel were only weakly activating (about 2 ± 4-fold) as compared to GAL4 alone in this assay.
The transactivation activities of these v-Rel Env mutants in CEF paralleled their transforming activities The indicated Env ± Rel mutant proteins (11 1 ± 331) were translated in vitro (top) and equalized amounts of proteins were then used in an EMSA using a kB site target probe, as in Figure  1b in chicken spleen cells: N6D ± vRel and 3, 9Y ± RevA ± vRel transformed approximately as well as wild-type vRel, 3, 9L ± RevA ± vRel transformed about half as well as v-Rel, and RevA ± vRel and DEnv ± Rel were only weakly transforming (Table 2 ). In addition, a v-Rel mutant with the non-conservative substitution of Pro at residues 3 and 9 (3, 9P ± RevA ± vRel) neither activated transcription nor transformed spleen cells eciently. Taken together, these results indicate that the ability of Env sequences to confer an N-terminal transactivation function onto v-Rel in chicken cells is important for its transforming activity.
The addition of mutant Env aa can enable human c-Rel to activate transcription in yeast
We have previously shown that the addition of the Env residues of v-Rel onto the N terminus of chicken c-Rel can enable it to activate transcription in yeast (Epinat et al., 2000) . To determine whether the Env aa of v-Rel could also enable a mammalian c-Rel protein to activate transcription, we fused aa 1 ± 11 of v-Rel (Env) to the N terminus of human c-Rel (aa 1 ± 322). As controls, we also constructed vectors for the expression of GAL4 ± Hu ± cRel fusion proteins that contained no Env aa or the Env aa of Rev-A. We then assayed the abilities of these GAL4 ± Rel fusion proteins to activate transcription in yeast and in CEF (Figure 5 ).
In yeast (Figure 5a ), GAL4 fusion proteins containing the N-terminal half of human c-Rel (GAL4 ± Hu ± cRel) or the Rev-A Env residues fused to human c-Rel (GAL4 ± Rev ± Hu ± cRel) did not activate transcription appreciably above the level seen with GAL4 alone. In contrast, a GAL4 human c-Rel fusion protein that also contains the 11 N-terminal Env residues of v-Rel (GAL4 ± Env ± Hu ± cRel) activated transcription approximately 17-fold above that seen with GAL4 alone. As a control, we show that addition of the Env aa of vRel also enables chicken c-Rel to activate transcription in yeast.
In CEF (Figure 5b ), the Env aa of v-Rel also enabled human c-Rel to activate transcription above the levels seen with GAL4 ± Hu ± cRel or GAL4 ± RevA ± Hu ± cRel.
However, transactivation by GAL4 ± Env ± Hu ± cRel was still below that seen with the analogous GAL4 ± v ± Rel fusion protein, consistent with our previous results indicating that other mutations within the RH domain cooperate to give full transactivation to v-Rel (Epinat et al., 2000) . Nevertheless, taken together, these ®ndings indicate that the mutant Env aa of v-Rel can confer an Nterminal transactivation function onto human c-Rel.
Discussion
In this study, we have shown that Phe-3 and Phe-9 within the N-terminal Env aa of v-Rel are critical for its ability to activate transcription and transform The indicated GAL4 fusion proteins (containing GAL4 aa 1 ± 147 and the v-Rel aa 1 ± 331) were analysed for their abilities to activate transcription of a GAL4 site CAT reporter plasmid in CEF as described (Epinat et al., 2000) . Values are the averages of two or three assays performed with triplicate samples. b The indicated v-Rel proteins were analysed for their abilities to induce transformed spleen cell colony formation in agar as described in Materials and methods. Values are the averages of two assays performed with triplicate samples, except for 3,9P ± RevAvRel which is the average of one assay performed with six samples Figure 5 The Env aa of v-Rel can enhance transactivation by human c-Rel. The indicated GAL4 fusion proteins, containing sequences from the N-terminal half of chicken (Ch) or human (Hu) c-Rel or v-Rel, were analysed for their abilities to activate transcription from a GAL4 site lacZ or CAT reporter plasmid in yeast (a) or CEF (b), respectively. Relative values were determined as for Figure 2d . The values for (a) are the average of seven independent transformants; the values for (b) are the averages of two experiments performed in triplicate. The general structure of human and chicken c-Rel with the RH domain (shaded box) and the position of aa 322 is shown at the top chicken spleen cells. The requirement for Phe residues at these positions for transactivation by v-Rel is species-speci®c: that is, conservative aa substitutions at residues 3 and 9 are more tolerated in chicken cells than in yeast. We have also demonstrated that the Nterminal mutant Env residues of v-Rel can endow human c-Rel with the ability to activate transcription.
We previously showed that the mutant residues that are present in the N-terminal Env aa of v-Rel aect several activities of v-Rel ± speci®cally, mobility on SDS-polyacrylamide gels, mobility on EMSA gels, and transactivation in yeast (Epinat et al., 2000) . In this study, we show that the decreased mobility of RevA ± vRel on SDS-polyacrylamide gels requires the Rev-Aspeci®c aa at positions 3, 6 and 9 together. In contrast, the increased mobility of the RevA ± vRel/DNA complex on EMSA gels is due to an Asp residue at aa 6, and therefore, is likely a consequence of the negative charge of the Asp residue. Although there is a general correlation between transactivation in yeast and transformation, the eect of Env mutations on transactivation in CEF most closely correlates with the transforming activity of v-Rel mutants in chicken spleen cells (see Tables 1 and 2) .
The dierence at aa 6 between v-Rel (Asn) and Rev-A Env (Asp) is probably not important for proper functioning of either protein. First, v-Rel and mutant N6D ± vRel activate transcription in CEF and transform chicken spleen cells with approximately equal eciencies (Bhat and Temin, 1990; Table 2 , herein). Second, the Env protein of spleen necrosis virus, a close relative of Rev-A, has an Asp residue (like v-Rel) at aa 6 (Kewalramani et al., 1992) . Thus, Asp or Asn at residue 6 does not appear to have obvious functional consequences on either v-Rel or Env. These results do not imply that any residue can substitute at aa 6; nevertheless, within the context of Asp or Asn at aa 6 it appears that the Phe residues at aa 3 and 9 are most critical for the chicken cell transactivating and transforming activities of v-Rel.
Previously, we showed that RevA ± vRel and DEnv ± Rel only weakly activated transcription as compared to wild-type v-Rel in yeast and in CEF (Epinat et al., 2000) . In this study, we have noted dierences between transactivation by certain v-Rel Env mutants in yeast and CEF. Namely, conservative aa (Leu or Tyr) could only poorly substitute for Phe 3 and 9 for transactivation in yeast, but these substitutions were generally tolerated in chicken cells (compare Figure 3 and Table  2 ). Thus, the species-speci®c eects of these subtle mutations may indicate that there are dierences between the mechanisms by which N-terminal sequences of v-Rel activate transcription in yeast and chicken cells. Overall, our results indicate that the ability of v-Rel Env mutants to activate transcription in chicken cells, rather than yeast, is a better predictor of their ability to transform chicken spleen cells.
Certain mutations within either the RH domain or the Env aa can abolish the ability of GAL4 v-Rel fusion proteins to activate transcription in yeast and in CEF (Epinat et al., 2000; Kamens et al., 1990) . Thus, either directly or indirectly, the Env and RH domain sequences cooperate to activate transcription. Substitution of Pro residues for the Phe residues at aa 3 and 9 of Env greatly lessened the chicken cell transactivating and transforming activities of v-Rel (Table 2 ); in fact, we did not detect any transformed spleen cell colonies with 3, 9Pro ± RevA ± Rel. Similarly, Gilmore and Temin (1988) found that additions of some heterologous aa sequences at the N terminus of v-Rel (even in the presence of the intact v-Rel Env sequence) abolished the transforming ability of v-Rel. Therefore, certain substitutions within or near the N-terminal Env aa of v-Rel appear to be more deleterious to the transforming activity of v-Rel than is complete removal of the Env sequences. One interpretation of these results is that the Env aa of v-Rel interact with internal v-Rel aa, and thus certain changes at the N terminus of v-Rel can actively disrupt an essential transforming function of v-Rel, an event that could not happen by removal of the Env aa.
The inability of the v-Rel mutant with 10 N-terminal Phe residues (F10 ± v-Rel) to activate transcription demonstrates that it is not simply the presence of multiple Phe residues at the N terminus of v-Rel that enables transactivation. The simplest interpretation of this result is that the Env aa at the N terminus of v-Rel have a structure that requires properly positioned Phe residues for its transactivation function. However, further analysis will be required to determine the structural characteristics of the N-terminal Env aa of v-Rel, and how they may interact with RH domain sequences of v-Rel.
Overexpression of v-Rel or C terminally-truncated chicken c-Rel proteins can readily transform avian cells, and v-Rel can induce T-cell lymphomas in transgenic mice; however, C terminally-truncated mouse c-Rel proteins are not transforming in vitro or in transgenic mice (Carrasco et al., 1996; Gilmore, 1999b; Perez et al., 1995) . Therefore, the ability of the v-Rel Env aa to enable Hu-c-Rel sequences to activate transcription is particularly exciting. This is the ®rst demonstration of a conferred dierence between a normal mammalian c-Rel protein and a mutant version of that protein that mimics a type of dierence that is found between v-Rel and avian c-Rel. Thus, to activate the oncogenicity of mammalian c-Rel, one may need to induce changes both in the N-terminal half (e.g., by addition of Env aa) and in the C-terminal half (e.g., by truncation) of the protein.
In summary, the chimeric oncoprotein v-Rel has at least one oncogenic activity, namely the ability of Nterminal sequences to activate transcription, which is present in neither parent protein (Env or c-Rel) from which v-Rel is derived. Moreover, this neomorphic activity is dependent on speci®c mutations that have occurred in the Env aa at the N terminus of v-Rel and probably in the RH domain sequences as well. It will be of clear interest to determine how these mutant Env aa enable transactivation by sequences in the Nterminal half of v-Rel and how this activity contributes to transformation by v-Rel.
Materials and methods

Plasmids
The two yeast lacZ reporter plasmids used in this study, IgK6, which is a high-copy URA3-containing plasmid that contains six kB sites from the mouse k light chain locus, and SD5-Leu, which is a high-copy LEU2-containing plasmid that contains upstream GAL4 binding sites, have been described previously (Epinat et al., 2000) . Also described in Epinat et al. (2000) are the yeast expression plasmids GBT9 (for the expression of GAL4 fusion proteins) and BC102Spe/ Sna (for the expression of non-fused Rel proteins), the vertebrate cell GAL4-site CAT reporter plasmid G5BCAT, and plasmid SG424 for the expression of GAL4 fusion proteins in vertebrate cells.
All yeast and vertebrate cell expression plasmids were made by conventional subcloning techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989) . Fragments containing the sequences shown in ®gures were subcloned into polylinker sites downstream of the GAL4 (1 ± 147) sequences (for GBT9-and SG424-derived plasmids) or as intact cDNAs into the polylinker site of BC102 or BC102-Spe/Sna for the expression of non-fusion proteins. Where necessary (e.g., as with GAL4 fusion proteins or fragments ampli®ed by PCR), the relevant subclones were con®rmed by DNA sequencing. Details for the construction of all plasmids are available on request or can be obtained at http://people.bu.edu/gilmore/appendix1.html.
Reporter gene assays in yeast and CEF
For yeast reporter gene assays, single transformants were picked and used to inoculate 3 ml of liquid media. Cultures were grown at 308C to an OD 595 of 0.2 to 0.7. Either 0.75 or 1 ml of cultures were pelleted, and cells were resuspended in 200 ml of 0.1 M Tris ± HCl, pH 7.0, containing 0.05% Triton X-100. Cells were lysed by freeze/thawing 5 ± 6 times. Yeast liquid b-galactosidase assays were then performed as described previously (Epinat et al., 2000) . CAT reporter gene assays in CEF were also performed as described previously (Epinat et al., 2000) .
SDS ± polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and electrophoretic mobility shift assay
Plasmids pGEM-5'v-Rel and pGEM plasmids containing the Env aa mutants of 5' v-Rel were constructed such that there is a stop codon just after the unique HincII site at codon 331 of v-rel. For comparison of migration by SDS ± PAGE, these plasmids were digested with StuI prior to coupled in vitro, transcription/translation using the SP6 coupled wheat germ system (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) in the presence of Tran 35 S-label (ICN Pharmaceuticals, Irvine, CA, USA). Samples were then electrophoresed on an SDS-polyacrylamide gel, and v-Rel bands were detected with a Bio-Rad (Richmond, CA, USA) Molecular Imager. To assay for DNA-binding activity, equal amounts of 35 S-labeled Rel proteins, containing aa 1 ± 331, were used in an electrophoretic mobility shift assay using a 32 P-labeled kB site probe as described previously (Epinat et al., 2000) . After electrophoresis, the gel was dried and 32 P-labeled samples were detected by phosphorimaging after exposing the gel to a detector plate, using several pieces of X-ray ®lm to block the 35 S emissions.
Spleen cell transformation assays
Chicken spleen cell transformation assays were performed as described previously (Mosialos et al., 1991) by electroporating fresh chicken spleen cells with v-Rel-containing plasmids and Rev-A helper virus plasmid. Approximately 10 days after placing the cells in agar, macroscopic cell colonies were counted and values were normalized to those values obtained with wild-type v-Rel (100%).
